India is set for a record food grain output in the current crop year to June, Farm Minister Narendra Singh Tomar said on Friday.

"We will be approaching towards an all-time record food grains production in this year," Tomar said in an interview with Reuters.

The Indian government had produced a record 259.29 million tons in the previous year. It is the world’s second-biggest rice and wheat grower, produced 255.36 million tons of food grains in 2012/13. It is the world’s second-biggest rice and wheat grower, produced 255.36 million tons of food grains in 2012/13.

For three decades, Lahu Bhiwa, a rice farmer in India, loaded his crop onto an ox cart and hauled it several kilometers to the nearest railway station. Now the same trip has been reduced to less than a mile. From a mobile phone that he bought with the extra money he’s earned, he can access benchmark prices on a daily basis.

"Our life has completely changed for the better ever since this road was built," he says. In the 10 years since Prime Minister Manmohan Singh took office, the growth rate of India’s food output has doubled, boosted by the replacement of dirt paths with 600,000 kilometers (373,000 miles) of paved roads.
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